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Vocabulary
To go... to the cinema / hiking / 
swimming / (horse) riding
To play... an instrument / the trumpet / 
the piano / football / hockey / board 
games / video games / cards / chess
To collect... things / stamps / coins / 
cards / toys / photos
To watch... television (TV) / films / 
YouTube videos / DVDs / sports
To listen to... music / the radio / pop 
music / rock / rap / dance music
To read... books / magazines /  
the newspaper / comic books
To... paint / knit / sew / cook / sing / 
draw / dance / run / cycle
Some other useful phrases…
To join a club / a team 
To be in a club / on a team
To go to my dance class / football practice
To chat with / meet up with / spend time 
with / go out with friends
To take singing lessons / painting classes
Look at the Picture
Is there / Are there any / anyone...?
Are there any people riding horses / 
playing football / reading? 

Yes, there are / No, there aren’t.
Is there anyone listening to music / 
watching television / playing cards?
Yes, there is. / No, there isn’t. 
No one is playing an instrument.
There’s one person painting a picture. 
There’s a boy reading a book. There’s  
a girl riding a horse. There are two 
people playing chess. There isn’t anyone 
playing an instrument.
Where are they?
The girl riding a horse is in the top left 
corner. The boy reading a book is under 
the taller tree. The girl and boy playing 
chess are in the bottom right corner.  
The blonde girl is listening to music by 
the fountain. The girl and the boy are 
playing football next to the wall. The girl 
with black hair is painting a picture next 
to the shorter tree. The blond boy is 
running on the path between the trees.
Your Hobbies
What hobbies do you have?  
What do you do in your free time?
I collect stamps. She goes swimming. 
He is in the football team. I play the 
piano. I’m in a chess club. We go hiking...

What do you like? What do you dislike?
I like / love / don’t like / hate... knitting / 
playing rugby / running / cooking. I think 
collecting things / hiking... is great / fun / 
boring / OK.
How often do you…?
I go to my dance class / meet my  
friends / go to the cinema / watch 
movies... every week / once a month / 
every Saturday / when I have time / 
every day / five times a month.
With a Partner
Who am I?
Work in pairs. Student A chooses  
a person from the picture but doesn’t 
tell Student B. Student B asks yes/no 
questions to guess who it is – but you 
can’t ask about the activity.
Example:
A: OK, I’m ready.
B: Are you sitting down?
A: Yes.
B: Are you playing something?
A: No.
B: Are you by the fountain?
A: Yes.
B: You’re the girl listening to music.
A: Correct.




